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Photo shows Arnold Small seated. Other 2 men are local to the village (unnamed)
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Parish News
Stone Dinton & Hartwell

Editorial
We were all very shocked to learn of the accident involving George
Lamb and send him and Joan our thoughts and prayers.

Ed
Parish News Team
Editor:

David Pickup
Editorial:
Carole Fryer
Advertising: Tom Claridge
IT Producers: Mike Thompson
Carol Lynch

01296 748170
01296 748538
01296 748322
01296 748561
01296 748392

david@pickupandscott.co.uk
carole.e.fryer@btinternet.com
tom_claridge@yahoo.com
mwthompson@btinternet.com
lynchcaz@gmail.com

Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone, Dinton, Ford,
Upton and Hartwell. We welcome news, announcements by societies and clubs,
and articles on local and other issues. We do not charge for charities or personal
notices such as weddings, baptisms or acknowledgments and welcome
advertising by local businesses.
The views expressed in articles are not necessarily the views of the editorial
board or the PCC
h

The deadline for editorial copy is 7 of the previous month and the deadline for
th
advertising is 14
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Available for
collection/delivery
of household
goods, furniture
etc.
Reasonable rates
Garden rubbish
01296
removal.
Household
Clearance also
available

Man
with a
Van
427182

Local and national service
Call Alan 01296 427182 any time

SCOTSGROVE HOUSE
BED AND BREAKFAST
Ideal wedding accommodation
for friends and family.
Mrs Liz Weber
Scotsgrove House
Thame OX9 3RX
Tel: 01844 216744
Email:
lizzie_weber@hotmail.com
www.scotsgrovebandb.co.uk
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PARISH SERVICES AND CALENDAR
August
3
Trinity 7

10
Trinity 8

17
Trinity 9

24
Trinity 10

31
Trinity 11

St John the Baptist
Stone
10.00am
Civic Service
(to mark100 years
since the outbreak of
st
the 1 World War)
4.00pm
Living Stones Picnic
and Games, Stone
Recreation Ground
8.30am
BCP Holy
Communion
10.00am Family
Service with
thanksgiving of Lola
Festa

St Peter & St Paul
Dinton

Methodist Chapel
Stone

6.00pm
Evensong, Dinton

11.00am.
Worship

10.00am
BCP Matins

11.00am.
Worship

10.00am
Holy Communion
(CW)

11.00am.
Worship

6.00pm Joint
Benefice
Evensong with
choir

11.00am.
Joint Holy
Communion with
Methodists

Don't forget Knit and Natter
Tuesday July 15th
With Valma at Meadway
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Dinton Church Flush Fund – almost there
The good news for the toilet and kitchen project is that we hope work can start in
early 2015 in order to complete the project. But we still have a funding gap to fill –
see later.
Phase 1, the tower roof, was completed in 2011 and Phase 2, the Serjeant
monument, in 2013. That leaves Phase 3 to be completed, i.e. 2 toilets (one for
disabled use), a small kitchen and serving area, a meeting room above these
facilities and improved disabled access through the west door of the church. All
along, our aim has been to improve the facilities, not just for church users, but
also for the wider community.
We have been fundraising in three ways. Firstly, we have received donations from
the public, mainly from residents within the parish, who have been extremely
generous. Secondly, we have arranged a variety of fundraising events and some
residents have themselves kindly arranged such events in favour of the Flush
Fund. Thirdly, and more so recently, we have sought and received grants from
those trusts and charitable organisations which support projects such as ours.
Total funds raised since the project started are in the region of £130,000 – a
remarkable achievement, based very much on the support of the community, for
which we are extremely grateful.
Phase 3 is expected to cost about £85,000 and although we have most of the
required funds in hand, we still have a funding gap of about £15,000. We have
placed a provisional order with the builder to start work in January 2015 and will
continue fundraising for as long as necessary. Donations from the public are still
most welcome.
Please contact Andrew Wild (748679) if you have any questions regarding the
project.
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OPEN STUDIOS IN STONE
Some of the
st
1 Dinton
Guides at the
exhibition

We had sunny weather for most of the eight days we were open at Stairways and
lots of people came to look at the paintings, rag rugs and canal art by Diana
Hartley, Francesca Rogers and Josie Brandon at the front of the house and the
textile work of Horizons at the back. The Horizons stitchers had made flags and
flowers in the trees at the entrance, very colourful in the sunshine.
Many people stayed for a cream tea in the garden – and some came more than
once! We were delighted to raise £200 for the Alzheimer’s’ Society and, with
extra donations, well over £500 for the Air Ambulance in recognition of their part
in getting George Lamb to hospital in Oxford
Many, many thanks to all the people who helped with teas, making cakes,
supporting our charities and just by supporting us. Lovely to see you all – come
again next year!
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Stone Local History Group
The lunch at Hartwell organised by the hotel to commemorate the departure of
Louis XVIII in April 1814 to regain the French throne was extremely successful
and attended by a number of History Group members. They enjoyed a talk by Neil
Rees (who will return to Stone later this year to give us a full talk on Louis in
England), an excellent lunch and a walk in the grounds. Neil is hoping to publish
an illustrated book on the history of Louis in England and specifically his years in
exile at Hartwell, and we are helping him with his research.
There are no formal meetings in July and August and the two outings planned, to
Eythrope gardens and to Warwick, are already booked up, although there is a
waiting list for both. Ring Joan 748530 if you are interested.
Our next meeting in the Village Hall is on September 16, when Colin Cartwright
will talk about women’s suffrage in Bucks – the top twenty sites. A number of
suffragettes suffered punishment at the prison in Aylesbury, which originally
catered for women offenders.
Ring Joan or Carole (748538) for more information about the Stone Local History

Group if you are interested.

Well done to Ralph Tebby who ran at the Thame 10K Run in aid of Thames
Valley & Chiltern Air Ambulance Trust in tribute to George Lamb
The collection tins amounted to a
total of £90.86 – The bulk of this
was the Stone/Dinton church
collection tin which raised £72.36.
The money has been put directly
on the Just Giving website so we
now have an AMAZING £316 +
£71.50 gift aid = £387.50!!!
https://www.justgiving.com/running4george
Thanks everyone for all the donations and messages of support! Just in case you
didn’t hear the official time was 50 minutes and 1 second (last year 49 mins 22
secs © TVACAA 2008-2012 Charity no 1084910. Telephone: 0300 999 0 135
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First World War Commemoration
There will be a Civic Service at S John Baptist Stone on 3rd August at
10.00 am to commemorate the centenary of the outbreak of the First
World War.
The service will include readings about some of the local men who served
in the war and hymns popular at the time.
RESTAURANT REVIEW

Did you miss the Fathers' Day Lunch at Stone Village Hall?
What a shame! You missed a real treat!
Greeted warmly by an immaculate waiter (Keith) and seated at linen and
flower decked tables, we enjoyed home cooked food of excellent quality
and variety. Coffee or tea and chocolate mints completed a scrumptious
meal. Warmest thanks and congratulations to Keith and Kathy and their
team of helpers on providing a happy social occasion as a way of raising
much needed funds for the Village Hall.
A place to explore, relax and shop in
beautiful surroundings all year round.
The Pantaloons ‘History of Britain’
st
Thursday 21 August £10 adult
£7.50 Children Gates open 5pm
performance starts 6pm
Mud, blood and stiff upper-lips! It's
the History of Britain as you've never
seen it before. Join the criticallyacclaimed
Pantaloons
Theatre
Company for a breathless race
through the centuries in this
delightfully inventive open-air show.
This historically hysterical show is
packed with songs, sketches and
silliness and is suitable for all ages. .
No seating is provided so please
bring your own picnic chairs or rugs.
Tickets are non-refundable and the
performance will go ahead except in
severe weather conditions.
Parish News

Orienteering Treasure Trails
st
th
1 – 7 September
10am – 5.30pm
Explore the ornamental gardens using
directions and Pirate themed clues to find
the secret punches to complete your
voyage. Then pick up a treat from the
Teashop, Miss H’s. (Compass supplied)
£3 per child.
Children must be
accompanied by an adult for whom the
normal entrance fee applies.
Trails are suitable for 3 – 6 year olds and
7+ years. No booking required.
Waterperry Gardens, Nr Wheatley,
Oxford, OX33 1JZ
www.waterperrygardens.co.uk
Tel: 01844 339226.
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WEA West Bucks Villages Branch
Do try some of our autumn courses

Two courses at Stone and Long Crendon
Stone Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road

ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT?
Prose and fiction of World War I with Ann Severn
8 meetings from Thursday Oct 2, 10.00 to 11.45 am. Fee £56
Authors will include Robert Graves, Siegfried Sassoon, Vera Brittain
Erich Remarque and Pat Barker
Church House, High Street, Long Crendon

GREAT MOSAICS AND FRESCOES
From antiquity to the fifteenth century with Dalila Castelijn
8 meetings from Monday Sept 22, 1.45 to 3.30 pm. Fee £56

Two day schools at Haddenham Methodist Church, High Street
Haddenham
EVERY PICTURE TELLS A STORY
Artists’ inspiration from history, myth and religion with Nicola Lowe
Friday Oct 17, 10.00 am to 4.00 pm Fee £25

THE MIRACLE OF MEDIAEVAL CRAFTSMANSHIP
Stone and wood carving, wall painting and stained glass with Tim Porter
Friday Nov 4, 10.00 am to 4.00 pm. Fee £25
Ring Carole Fryer 01296 7484538 for courses
Annette Ingleton 01865 768289 for day schools

Coffee cup collection for April/May for PACE amounted to
£130, the next one for June/July if for Ethiopiaid (helping
the poorest people in Ethiopia).
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The Vicarage, 10 Badgers Rise, Stone HP17 8RR.
Tel: 01296 748068 E mail: angela_richuk@yahoo.co.uk
Dear Friends,

August 2014

The other day, I came across a history project I must have written at Guildford
Grammar School over 50 years ago! It was based on the Civil War in England –
you remember “1644 – The Battle of Marston Moor!” Of course we didn’t have
the benefit of computers, or looking things up on the internet. It was all hard graft,
book research in the library and then writing up our findings by hand. I didn’t
realise that I had ever been able to write so legibly! It all made interesting
reading.
Did you know that in 1618, James the First issued a ‘Declaration of Sports’ to be
read out from every Church pulpit. It stated which games could be played after
Church on Sundays, whereas the Puritans, of course, objected to any games at
all being played on a Sunday.
I remember hearing, during my first Curacy in Blackheath, how some of the
parishioners could remember the days when the local ‘bobbies’ would give
children a ‘clip round the ear’ if they were caught playing ball games in the streets
on a Sunday! How times have changed with new Sunday Trading Laws etc.
Going back to school history lessons, I remember learning about Stone Age men
and the Romans, but the Civil War was about as far as we went, with no modern
history at all. What a shame! I feel we missed out on so much, and I’m very
pleased that schools these days are engaging in modern history with the children.
th
Of course, remembering the 100 anniversary of the outbreak of World War 1 this
year has encouraged this interest.
Many schools, including Cuddington and Dinton, have taken groups of children
over to France to see where some of the key battles took place, and visited the
war graves. So why is this important?
I believe there are several reasons:
1.

It is easy today for war to be glamourised. Computer simulated war
games, Star Wars etc are rife, but seeing the great cost in lives, and
hearing personal accounts of bravery and sacrifice bring home the
tragedy and pain of war.

2. To see accounts, photos etc of local people who have lost relatives
through war helps make a real connection with our lives today, and
reminds us how precious is the freedom we enjoy, and therefore needs to
be valued and used effectively.
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NB At our special CIVIC SERVICE at St John the Baptist, Stone,
rd
10.00am on 3 August, some accounts of local characters who died in
World War 1 will be given.
3. Learning about past wars and conflicts, especially in modern times, can
help us see how present national boundaries have been shaped, and why
(in some cases) conflicts still arise in places.
4. In Europe, with all the wranglings that take place over the European
Union and Common Market, we need to be reminded sometimes, of how
much better this war of words is than a war of weapons. As Sir Winston
Churchill said: “To JAW JAW is always better than to WAR WAR!”
I know that in this local community there is a strong emphasis on local history,
which the Stone Historical Society admirably promotes. So do join us on
RD
SUNDAY 3 AUGUST, and also come into Church to pray and remember our
TH
war-time heroes on MONDAY 4 AUGUST anytime between 11.00am and
11.00pm, when Stone Church (and hopefully Dinton too) will remain open, and
prayers will be read on the hour, every hour.
As we remember and give thanks for those who died in war-time, we also thank
God for Jesus our Saviour, who gave His life so that we might be set free from
sin, and have the promise of eternal life with Him.
Yours in Christ,

Priest in Charge
FAREWELL TO REV DAVID JENKINS will take place at Aylesbury Methodist
ST
Church on SUNDAY 31 AUGUST at 3.00pm. David has been a great supporter
and encourager to us all over the last 10 years, and we wish him and Paula every
blessing as they ‘retire’ to Reading.
PARISH REGISTERS
MARRIAGES:
Congratulations to the following couples being married at St Peter & St. Paul
ND
2 AUGUST Fiona O’Driscoll and Thomas Baikie
TH
9 AUGUST Frances Christofides and Peter Burnham
THANKSGIVINGS:
th
During part of our Family Service on 17 August, we shall give thanks for the birth
of Shannon Festa’s daughter Lola.
Parish News
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August Gardening
As 2014 has been such a prolific year for growth in our gardens and also early
growth, I expect the end of this year’s growing season and harvest will also be
early. It is the first time I can remember having ripe tomatoes in mid June grown
in an unheated greenhouse.
Still plenty to do. Be sure to keep cutting all dead flowers off border plants as you
see them. Tie dahlias and chrysanthemums frequently or winds may break then
off. August is the best month to take cuttings of zonal pelargoniums (geraniums).
Whether it is worth it or not these days I am not sure but if you have some very
good plants it may be worthwhile. All one needs to do is to chose a stem about as
thick as a finger, snap it off at a leaf joint, trim off most of the leaves, push an inch
of the stem into a pot filled with compost, place in the shade and keep the
compost moist, not too wet and the cutting should soon root.
In the vegetable garden onions will be starting to die down and ripen off. Several
times recently I have been told of onions not keeping and going bad quite quickly.
This may because they were pulled up before the plants were fully ripe. It is best
to leave them in the ground until the leaves have fully died down and also the
roots. If the onions can be lifted without any resistance should be ok. It will then
be necessary to make sure the bulbs are dry before putting into store.
Towards the end of the month it is worth while speeding up the tomatoes. It would
help to pinch out the growing tip. This will stop the plant setting more fruits and
will hurry up the ripening of the fruit. Make sure all types of beans are picked
before growing old; this should keep the plants producing new young fruits.
PS

WEA West Bucks Villages Branch

RAJASTHAN
An illustrated talk by Jenny Bullimore
At Bartlett’s, Portway Road, Stone
th

Thursday 7 August 2014
At 2.00pm
Entry £1 – all welcome
Please ring 01296 748538 for further information.
Pedestrians ring for the gate security number
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The Parish in August 1914
It has been a marvellous Summer here in Stone and Dinton. We are looking
rd
forward to the Bank Holiday on Monday 3 August. Let us hope the Wendover
Flower show goes well* I read in the newspapers that the main threat to peace is
possible civil war in Ireland and of course those Suffragettes. There has been
trouble in Eastern Europe but let them sort it out. Our main concern is the Empire,
protected by the Royal Navy.
Someone sent me this photo of Stone School taken 13 years ago. Can you see
local lads James DUBERY and James SMALL?

Our growing village has a population of over 1,600 including 70 officials and
families at Asylum and 687 inmates. The village has grown so much: the hospital
was enlarged twenty years ago, the church was restored about ten years before.
Stone school has an average attendance of 130. Our Rector, Rev. James Law
Challis, is now 81 and has been at Stone for 35 years. He is a prominent amateur
astronomer like his father.
The main crops are cereals and turnips and also with market gardening and fruit
production. Businesses include the Aylesbury Sand Company, coal merchants,
Joseph Beechey grocer, Jon Harris Boot and shoe maker, the Holloway Brothers
blacksmiths; Plesteds the coach builders, other builders and undertakers,
butchers and farmers. Bishopstone has a Methodist Chapel and a Church of
England, Chapel of Ease. Mrs. Martha Beechey is the sub-postmistress and tells
me there are two deliveries of post per day including one on Sunday. The infant
Parish News
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school has an average of attendance of 16. Businesses include farmers, George
Miller and John Ayres who were carriers, poultry dealer and blacksmith.

Dinton
The population is now over 600. Dinton Hall was occupied by the Lord of the
Manor, Lt. Col. Goodall. John Churchill tells me the school celebrates its fortieth
anniversary this year. He is assisted by Miss Winifred Churchill. Average
attendance was 104.
Like Stone it is very much a farming community. The main crops were wheat
barley, oats, beans and turnips. There are four shops. Thomas Ward is the village
blacksmith at Forge Cottage and Reyner Brunton is a poultry dealer at Rosedene,
Fred Welford and Fred Woodford run daily carriers to Aylesbury. Businesses
include a poultry dealer, beer retailer farmers, and a blacksmith. The vicar is
Edward Stukeley. As well as the church there is a Mission Chapel for 120 people.
There is a post office with two daily deliveries.
In nearby Ford the Baptist chapel which has a history going back nearly two
hundred seats 250 people. The Minister, Eustace Little, has been at the chapel
for 63 years. Alfred Ludlow, William Rose and William Kingham had farms.

*It didn’t. Torrential rain led to it being cancelled

Captain William Charles Owen Phillips
th

Readers will be saddened to hear that Captain Phillips died 24 August 1914
aged 31.
Captain Phillips had close ties to Hartwell and had only been married to a Miss
Louisa Hickson , daughter of Mr and Mrs Samuel A E Hickson of Hartwell Rectory
for a few years. He entered the army from the militia and became a Lieutenant in
April 1904 and Captain in March 1913. He was adjutant in the Territorial Force
1911-12. Captain Phillips was 2nd-in-command of B Company, 1st Queens Own
Royal West Kent. The 1st Battalion arrived in France 15th August and arrived at
Mons on the 22nd, just in time to dig in before the German attack of 23rd, which
was successfully held. The retreat began on the 24th, when Captain Phillips was
killed. The Battalion was ordered to withdraw from a defensive line on the canal
rd
during the night of 23 August and to demolish a number of bridges and canal
locks. The Germans attacked the following morning. Captain Phillips two other
officers and 35 men were killed. The Germans thought the village of St. Ghislain
had been evacuated and suffered very heavy casualties. The line held allowing
the whole Division to be successfully withdrawn.
Rest in Peace.
Parish News
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A War to end all Wars
One hundred years have now passed since the start of the 1st World War. A war
to end all wars! But it wasn’t was it? But it should have been. Who wants to learn from
history? Some men joined the armed services willingly and others were conscripted.
Some even lied about their age to join in the fight. The war would last for four long years
and many of these brave men would not return while others would return maimed, some
without limbs, shell shocked or gassed. Most families throughout this area were affected
in some way or other. We only have to look at our village war memorials to see the list of
names of those who did not return.
My wife’s father (Sidney Frank Olliffe) who was born in Bishopstone served and
returned safely at the end of the war but his older brother Philip Joseph Olliffe died on the
th
14 July 1916 and has no known grave whose death is listed on the Commonwealth War
Grave Commission Memorial in Basra, Iraq. Cyril Jeffrey, a native of Dinton, died on the
th
9 September 1918 and is buried in the cemetery at St. Sever, Rouen, France. William
Walker who was born in Westlington joined the Veterinary Corps to look after the war
horses. He also returned safely to Dinton. These deaths are just two of the many in our
area and the local war memorials display the names of those who did not return. The next
of kin of the deceased received an 8cm diameter bronze Death plaque showing the name
of the deceased only.

Sidney Frank Olliffe

Philip Joseph Olliffe

William Walker

The war poets were soon producing poetry and Lawrence Binyon (who was too
old to enlist) wrote with great foresight his poem ‘For the Fallen’, the fourth verse of which
is quoted many times during the Remembrance Sunday services. He wrote this poem
whilst living in Cornwall in 1914 and the full carnage of the war was yet to start. In 1915
Sub Lieutenant Rupert Brooke while serving in the Royal Navy wrote ‘The Soldier’ which
virtually foretold his own death which occurred very shortly after he wrote it but not in
battle but at sea from a mosquito bite! Rupert Brooke (aged 27) was buried on the Greek
island of Skyros.
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The Rupert Brooke’s grave on the Greek island
of Skyros as it is today.

John McCrae a Canadian doctor who enlisted in 1914 and treated the wounded in
a field hospital at Ypres wrote ‘In Flanders Field’, the inspiration coming from the death of
one of his friends. John McCrae died in France in 1918 of pneumonia. There were many
other poets who wrote moving poems in addition to those named.
In the weeks preceding the Christmas of 1914 parties of German and British
soldiers along the Western front began to exchange seasonal greetings and on occasion
gifts were given. Troops from both sides were friendly to each other and games of football
were arranged. Fraternization was and is totally forbidden and it was soon stopped.
Perhaps if it had been left to the troops they would have packed up and returned home
after the games thus saving much heartbreak which was to follow as after Christmas the
war began again. There were many battles, Mons, Ypres, Passchendaele, Arras, The
Somme, Verdun, Jutland and many more. So many lives were lost on each side, over 16
million in total!
th

At 11am on the 11 November 1918 the guns fell silent and it was finally over.
There was rejoicing all over the world on both sides. There would have been happiness
and sadness in the household of Louisa Olliffe in Bishopstone. (Her husband Eli had died
in 1914) They had lost a son but their other sons were to come home. There would have
been happiness and sadness in the household of Jane Jeffrey in Dinton (Her husband
Alfred had died in1916). They had lost a son but their other sons were to come home.
There would have been happiness and sadness in the household of the Walker family.
Their sons would be coming home but they would be sharing the sadness with all of their
neighbours around them who had lost someone. And so it would be for all of the families
of Dinton, Westlington, Upton, Ford, Stone, Bishopstone, and Hartwell and all over Great
Britain and indeed all over the world. Even those whom we called ‘the enemy’ were
someone’s sons, fathers, brothers or husbands and they probably didn’t want to go to war
either! And there were many civilian casualties as well.
So, after 100 years we still remember and condemn the horrors of this war (and of
all wars since) each year and I’m sure that the remembrance service will continue for yet
another 100 years but will ‘lessons be learned’? I don’t think that I need to answer that
question do I?
Lest we forget 1914-1918
Gordon S.Weedon.
Parish News
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News-Direct
Newspapers & magazines
delivered to your door every
morning
All newspapers accounts can
be settled by switch/cards
using our

Freephone No.

0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am – 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays
6am – 2pm

Windmill Landscapes
(Thame Based)
Your Local Landscape Company
Established 1989

Landscaping
 Grass Cutting
 Turfing/Seeding
 Hedge Cutting
 Fencing – All Types
Construction
 Patios
 Drives / Paths
 Gates – Wood / Metal
 Groundwork
Tel 01844 279519
Freephone 0800 783 7194
www.windmill-landscapes.com
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DINTON OPEN GARDENS 22 JUNE 2014
Dinton on a lovely sunny day received 706 visitors, with an increase in the
entrance fee to £6 from £5 for the nine gardens meant that we were able to send
a record contribution cheque to the National Gardens Scheme of £4403 for their
designated charities. This included £268 from the Plants Stall run by Marie Helen
Usherwood and generous donations of £49.
The Church was also open all afternoon with parking on the Parish Field allowed
free by the Parish Council. The teas in the village hall took £1680 and another
£20 from various sources at the Church made a total of £1700 for the Church
Flush Fund. Valma Thompson, the organiser, and co-organiser, Patricia Withers,
expressed their deep appreciation to everyone in the village who made the 70
cakes and refreshments. Thanks to all the helpers who worked tirelessly through
the warm and very busy afternoon.
The garden owners are also very grateful to the Parish Council for the free use of
the Parish Field for car parking and thanks to the parking attendants.

DINTON PARISH FETE
Don't forget Dinton Fete on August 25th - starting at 1.30 p.m.
This year the programme is sponsored by the award winning Seven Stars pub.
As usual there will be all the usual stalls, games, children's obstacle races,
wheelbarrow race, tug-of-war and a Dakota fly-past (weather permitting).
We would love to hear of other teams from local villages who would love to take
part in the inter-village races! Colonel Custard will again be delighting and
amazing the children in the Dinton Village Hall.
Don't forget to save bric-a-brac, chipped and cracked crockery (for the crockery
smashing!) and most of all anyone who is prepared to make a cake for the tea
tent.
The church will also be open for the afternoon.
If you are able to help in any way one of the committee would love to hear
from you. Please phone Sylvia Eaton on 01296 748537.
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Absolutely EVERYBODY is invited to join us at our

LIVING STONES

Stone Recreation Ground
Sunday 10th August 4.00 - 5.30pm
Just turn up with your picnic and join in the fun!

Enquiries: Jenny Pickup 748170

What is ‘Living Stones’?
We are a friendly and informal group from the
parish church who meet once a month on a Sunday
afternoon for shared activities and child friendly
worship, but we are open to all ages. You just need
to be young at heart!
We finish all our sessions with a shared tea
For more information, including future meeting
dates please contact Jenny Pickup, or Revd. Peter
Rich 748068
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One Day’s Service –
A Lifetime of Support
The Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and
Families Association – Forces help

Buckinghamshire
The charity that helps all service and ex-service people
and their families in Buckinghamshire
Who we are?
The Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Families Association was founded in 1885,
primarily to relieve distress among the families of soldiers and sailors. It later took
responsibility for airmen’s families, and after merging with the Forces Help
Society to increase its support of serving and ex-service people, adopted its
current name in 1997. It is a national charity that is organised and operated on a
county basis. In Buckinghamshire all the members of our branch are highly
trained volunteers who give their time freely to provide caseworker cover for the
whole of the county.
Who do we help?
SSAFA Forces Help’s purpose is to help serving and ex-service men or women
and their wives, husbands, partners and dependent family members, whenever
they need friendship, advice or assistance, at any time from the day their service
starts and for the rests of their lives. Any form of service qualifies, including
National Service and service in the reserves. This lifetime eligibility for help
continues for widows and widowers, after divorce, for people separated from
established partnerships, and for dependent children, we do not sit in judgment;
we simply help people to sort out problems – in agreement with them and as fast
as possible.
Can we help you?
We are available, at the end of a telephone, through email or by letter, to do
everything possible to relive their distress or to solve a problem. Whether this is
through practical help, advice or friendship, we will discuss the matter with you
and agree with you the action to be taken, you can come to us with any problem
or request – we do not limit the type of problem that we will deal with or the type
of help that might be obtained. Instead, we will examine with you the issue at
hand and all the possible courses of action to resolve the situation. And we will
see it through with you at the end- we will not abandon you during the process,
Our telephone number 01296 744530 (confidential answer phone)
Email
Buckinghamshire@ssafa.org.uk
Our postal address
SSAFA Forces Help, TA Centre,
Viney House, Oxford Road, Aylesbury.
Bucks. HP19 8RN
Registered Charity No:210760 & No:SC038056
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September Beer Festival - In aid of local facilities
Friday 5th and Saturday 6th Sept at the Jubilee Pavilion War Memorial
Recreation Ground, Stone
Please support Stone’s 2nd Beer Festival at the Jubilee Pavilion to raise money
for equipment for activities on the War Memorial Recreation Ground and Pavilion.
Beer: Friday 7-11pm, Saturday 1-4pm and 7-11pm
Food: Friday 7- 9pm, Saturday 1-3pm and 7- 9:00pm
Real Ale

Cider

BBQ
Free admission

Soft Drinks

Local businesses and individuals are also being asked to sponsor the
Beer Festival. Please contribute to this worthy cause.
Volunteer helpers required!
More details David Pickup 01296 397794 david@pickupandscott.co,uk
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T&B
Private Car Hire

01844 261116
Mob: 07831882694
Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing,
Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars
also available
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When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.

Tel

Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Gloria on 01296 747000 Email: Gloria@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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September Market- Table Top Sale

Ric Lee

Saturday 6th Sept 10am-12noon
at the Jubilee Pavilion, War
Memorial Recreation Ground,
Stone

“Handyman”

This is a new venture to raise funds.
Rent a table for £5.00 and sell
homemade produce, bring and buy,
crafts, secondhand books, bric-abrac. Pay the money and keep your
profits or pay to the charity or good
cause of your choice.
Refreshments

General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture
Assembly

Tel: 01296 482698
Mob: 07831 658909

Volunteer helpers required!
We hope to repeat every 2 months.
More details:
David Pickup 01296 397794
david@pickupandscott.co.uk
.

MEMBERS’ EVENING
Talks and displays by
members on
a variety of subjects
Tuesday June 17th
at 7.30pm
Stone Village Hall
Guests welcome - £2
Ring 748538 or 748530
for more information

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bishopstone Village
Hall Trust

Need to hire a
hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall


Prices start from just £20
for a child’s party, for up
to 80 people
 Disabled access, licensed
bar available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

The Bugle Horn

All Building Work Internal &
External

Tel 01296 747594

Garage & Loft Conversions

David and his team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to enjoy
'Great Leisure Moments' in a Great
British Pub, we are proud to serve great
food from around the world in a distinctly
British manner all day, every day.

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or one of our
traditional cask ales
Just pop in even if it is just for coffee
Jazz & Dinner Night Monthly

Parish News

Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Full range of UPVC,
Hardwood & Aluminium
Driveways & Patios
Landscaping
Call Gareth for a free no obligation
quotation
07789 901 208 or 01296 424 102
gdtbuildings@outlook.com
Your local reliable friendly tradesman
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Busy Badgers
Ironing Service
Badgers Cottage
Stone HP17 8PH
Mending and
Alteration Service
Tel: 07957 611191
Collection and Delivery

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Hartwell House Hotel
New Spa Café and Bar Supper Menu
We have introduced a new, sumptuous supper menu ideal for more
informal dining in the Spa Café and perfect for al fresco dining on the
terrace or balcony.
Available from 6.00pm to 9.00pm every Friday or Saturday evening with
two courses for £17.50 and three courses for £23.00 per person
Receive a £5.00 discount when choosing the £17.50 menu by visiting
www.hartwell-house.com and download a voucher,
st
valid until 31 August 2014
To reserve your table please call The Spa Café on
01296 746526 or visit the website
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
Part of the National Trust
www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com

2014 – The Year we celebrate Hartwell House's Silver Jubilee as
an Hotel & the 200th Anniversary of
King Louis XVIII departing Hartwell to claim the throne of France
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